
MC60

Quick Start Guide



INSTALLATION
The MC60 adapter is installed between the incoming coaxial wall jack
and the destination device, such as a TV or a set-top box.

Connect a coax cable to the In port (or similar input port) on the
destination device and to the TV OUT port on the MC60 adapter.

Connect a coax cable to the cable wall jack and to the
MoCA® IN port on the MC60 adapter.

Connect the power adapter to a wall outlet and then to the
DC 5V port on the MC60. Press the ON/OFF button on the MC60.
The Power LED light glows white. The MoCA® LED glows green
briefly and then blinks to white.

Turn on your TV to confirm that TV service is available. If it is not
available, verify all cables are securely connected.

To connect an Ethernet-capable device (such as an Internet-enabled
TV), connect an Ethernet cable to the device and to the Ethernet port
of the MC60 adapter. The Ethernet LED glows green and then blinks
green.
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LED INDICATORS
The LEDs on top of the MC60 can assist you in better understanding the
current state of your adapter.

 POWER ETHERNET MOCA®

Adapter has power 

Ethernet is connected

Data being transmitted

Adapter is connected to at least one other adapter

Data being transmitted

: Green     : Green blinking    : White    : White blinking



SYMBOLS
The symbols displayed on the MC60 labeling are explained below.

Symbol Indicates

Polarity of DC power connector.

DC voltage.

AC voltage.

For indoor use only.

Class II equipment.

Energy Efficiency Marking.
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OPTIONAL WALL MOUNT
Insert the two included screws into the wall using the template
below. Using wall anchors is recommended.

Slide the adapter down on the screws.

2 1/2” (64 mm)
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Additional Support
If you require further instructions, please contact your local ISP Support.
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